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 Q-1.Read and write the following. 

       Ow  � Frown    _____  Sm

                   Crown    _____   

                   Brown    _____                    

 Q-2.Rewrite the sentences using capital l

   1. new delhi is the capital of Indi

           3. kabir and raja are friends.  

           5. maya is going to hydrabad to m

  Q-3.Circle the special names (noun) in th

               Ex:  (Ranu) lives in (Delhi). 

        1.Ratan has a big house.   

        3.Mr. Roy is a good doctor  

        5.Mr. Sharma is sitting in the garden

        7.Mr. Vimal is a Principle. 

 Q-4.Tick (√) the sentences and cross(Χ

       1.The girls are playing with dolls.      

       2.Barking the are dogs.                      

       3.This is a big book.                           

       4.Rose a beautiful is flower.               

       5.My name is vina.                             

       6.The girls are dancing.                      

       7.Mona seed sows the in garden.       

       8.Making a cake I am.                        

       9.Wins the tortoise the race.               

      10.Shreeansh is talking on phone.       

  Q-5.Fill in the blanks correctly using hel

        [wings , night , three , chickens , 

                   A hen has _____  _____.The 

       ______during the ______. 

 

===========================================

Sm  � Smile      _____  Ice  � Nic

 Small      _____   Mi

 Smell      _____   Ric

apital letters. 

f India.   2. parul lives in Canada.

   4. manu loves her red sca

ad to meet sangeeta. 6. ratan has a big house.

n) in these sentences. 

   2.My dog’s name is Jacki

   4.Anil is going to Agra.

garden.    6.Parul live in America.

Χ) the one that are not. 

lls.           (_) 

                (_) 

                 (_) 

                (_) 

                  (_) 

                 (_) 

n.           (_) 

                  (_) 

                (_) 

e.           (_) 

ng help box. 

kens , hop , garden , day] 

_.The three chickens sleep _____   her _____ at ___

 

=========================== 

Nice      _____ 

Mice      _____ 

Rice       ____ 

nada. 

ed scarf. 

ouse. 

s Jackie. 

 

erica. 

 at _____. They _____ in the 
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Q-1.Fill in the missing numbers from 10

101  121 

 112  

103   

  124 

   

 116  

  127 

108   

 119  

110  130 

 

Q-2.Write the expanded form of the follo

     146 = 1 hundred + 4 tens + 6 ones 

             = 100+40+6  

     180 = 

     156 = 

     190 = 

     143 = 

     151 = 

     166 = 

     178 = 

     188 = 

     199 = 

     149 = 

   3.Add the following. 

 

     a. T  O           b. T  O         c. T  O  

         1   3               4   4             3   2  

      + 1   6           + 1   2           +1   6  

     ----------         ---------         --------- 

     ----------         ---------         --------- 

 

                               

===========================================

om 101 to 200. 

131  151  171  

  142  162  182 

133    173  

  154    

 145  165  185 

136    176  

 147  167   

138  158   188 

139   169   

 150   180 190 

e following. 

 d. T  O          e. T  O          f. T  O 

     5   5               3   5             6   0 

   +3   3             +2   4           +2   0 

 ----------        ----------      ---------- 

 ----------        ----------      ---------- 
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191 

 

193 

 

 

196 

 

 

 

200 
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Q- 4.Write the ascending order for the fo

       a. 22 , 54 , 60 , 11 , 6 , 99     

       b. 66 , 87 , 25 , 64 , 15 , 12  

       c. 76 , 54 , 14 , 9 , 28 , 63    

       d. 125 , 165 , 172 , 103  

       e. 155 , 167 , 143 , 138  
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 the following. 
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Q-1.Answer the following questions. 

         1.Name any three shrubs. 

         2. Name any three herbs. 

         3. Name any two climbers. 

         4. Name any two creepers. 

         5. Name any three aquatic plants.

         6. Name any three aquatic animals.

Q-2.Name any two plants each, of which

         (a) seeds        (b) roots   

Q-3.Complete the sentences with the hel

                [ onion   tulsi   spices   edible  

         1.Juice of _____ leaves is  used to 

         2. _____ is an underground stem th

         3.We get paper from _____ plant.

         4.Oils used for cooking and called 

         5.we add _____ to make our food t

Q-4.Name two plants each , from which 

        (a) oil                  (b) spices  

Q-5.Odd one out. 

         Banana                      Pear               

         Walnut                     Cabbage         

         Methi                        Cabbage         

         Potato                       Carrot             

         Onion                        Potato            

         Gram                         Wheat            

Q-6. Name the following pictures. 
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ants. 

imals. 

 which we eat 

oots                (c) leaves               (d) fruits      

the help of the words given below. 

dible  bamboo] 

sed to cure cold and cough. 

tem that we eat. 

. 

called ______ oils. 

 food tasty. 

which we get 

pices                  (c) medicines            (d) wood       

                  Chilly 

                Almond 

e               Cloves 

                 Turnip 

                 Wheat 

                  Rice 
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